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Floor Systems

Flush Floor Shallow Screeds
Flytec flush floor trunking body is
supplied in 2 metre lengths complete
with 2 x 1 metre lengths of lid secured
by means of flush, all steel turnbuckle
fasteners. Each length of trunking
is supplied with one external fitting
connector.
Lids are manufactured from 3mm
thick galvanised steel. They are fully
removable and may be flush or recessed
by 3mm as standard. Other depths of
recess can also be supplied.
It is advisable that all lid sections are
fitted during screeding. This will prevent
any slight inward movement to the sides
of trunking body.
We recommend that Flytec flush floor
trunking is installed on a ribbon screed
or similar to ensure support along the
entire length and width of the system.
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Under Floor Trunking and Accessories
Flytec underfloor trunking is designed for placing on
the constructional concrete slab, to be completely
covered when the final floor screed is laid and the
service outlet positions fixed.
Steel underfloor trunking manufactured in 2
metre lengths. Two or three compartment are
most commonly used. Single or other numbers of
compartments can also be supplied.
The trunking lengths are a total welded construction
with no need to couple together loose channel
sections.
Each length is joined together by a saddle clamp and
plate, which prevent any ingress of screed into the
duct.

Chequer Plate Trunking and Accessories
When a flush floor trunking is required in an area where
excessive loads will be transported such as a warehouse
or industrial environment, Flytec manufacture a robust
steel trunking body fitted with a 6mm thick chequer plate
lid fixed into place by M6 countersunk screws.
Single or multi-compartment options are available with a
range of accessories.
Because of the unique properties of this system to the
installer, Flytec can make to order virtually any size of
trunking and compartment configuration. Please contact
us with your requirements.
We recommend that Flytec flush floor trunking is installed
on a ribbon screed or similar to ensure support along the
entire length and width of the system.
It is advisable that all lid sections are fitted during
screeding. This will prevent any slight inward movement to
the sides of trunking body.
Please note: Service boxes are not available with chequer
plate trunking.
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